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A in  the  hard  fought  Scientists  and   Engineers  in  Schools

Program.The title of our project was "Seeing the Light in
Physics"  and  it  involved  professional  scientists  and  engi-

neers  coming  to  Ashwood  and  working  wrth  students
on  various  light  Invest(gations.\^/e  were  also  successful
in  our  submission  to  loin  the  Science   in   School's  pr-o-

gram  and  staff and  students from the college have  been
working closely with  many local  Primary Schools running

hands-on  science  activities.

These are but a few of the many and varied achievements
of our students.

shwood  College  gained  a   100%  pass  rate  in  2002,
with   all  Year   12   students   satisfactorily  completing

theirvcE.  Congratulations  to  jeremy  Hogg,  Dux  of the
school  in2002. jeremy  achieved  an   ENTER  of 97.4  and
obtained  an  Arts/Science  place  at  Melbourne  University.
Our graduating  students  were  offered  places  in  a  range
of tertiary  institutions   including  the   Univers.rtles  of  Mel-

bourne,  Monash,  Deakin,  LaTrobe,  Swinburne,  RMIT  and
Victorla  and TAFE  Colleges: V\/lIIIam  Angliss,  Holmesglen,

Box Hill  and  East Gppsland.

The  College  has  always  had  an  excellent  reputation  in
the Arts  and this  has been  reinforced  yet again this  year-
Two  of our  2002 Year   12  students, joanne  Cahlll  and
Peter Hinch were selected from more than 3000 entries
to  have their work exhibited  in the  final   loo at theTop
Arts  exhibition   held   in   the   lan   Potter  Centre   at  the
National  Galleryvictoria at Federation  Square.The
exhibltion   covers  the  very  best  work  in  Vlctoria
from  private  and  state  schools.  It  is  an  outstanding
achievement  for  our  relatively  small  school;  many

folios  are  nominated,  but  only  a  few  are  success-
ful.   Peter's  piece  was  a  metal  sculpture,\^/arTorn
Landscape  (Studio Arts), and jo's  piece, Coke dress

(Art),  went  on  to  gain  second  F)rize  overall.  Our
Arts  teachers  should  be  congratulated,  yet  again,
on the outstandlng support they have  provided to
Ashwood  students,  enabling  them  to  reach  such
high  standards.

Kate  Long

Principal

"lith Mark "/ilson at the
athletics

This  year  has  seen  an   Increasing  emphasis  on  Science,
and Ashwood College was very fortunate to be selected

"lith Yiear 7 woodwork studer.ts

E

"/ith Maths students
genes at Blackbum H.S

With Liz Jordan,
Bus iness Manager

Nuccl.a Rant[.erl., Mel
Tarascio & Kate Long.

`Westemised Timekeepers"
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The  past  year  has  again  seen  many  highlights  in  allareas   of  College   operations.   Moving   the   House
Athletics  Camiva! to  first term  provided  better weather
and  brought  about  record  attendance  and  a  high  rate
of.  F)articlpation,  particularly  by  our  senior  students. This
same  high  level  of school  spirit was also witnessed  at the
House  Swimming  Carnival.  Later  in  the  year  we  had  a
near record number of couples making their debut at the
annual  Presentation  Ball.

One   of  the   most   pleasurable   aspects   of  my  job   is
attending   and   witnessing   our   students   engaging   so
enthusiastically   in  these   extra-curricular  activities.   It   is

also extremely gratifying to receive the positive feedback
from   the   venue   operators,   who   always   comment
favourably on the high  standard  of behaviour and  sense
of responsibility displayed  by our students.

The  college  has  continued  to  enjoy  a  high   degree  of
support from  our parents, many of whom  have assisted
with   college  programs  and   events. These   include   our
very   successful   second   hand   book   and   uniform   sale;
assistance  in  the  library  and  canteen;  exam  supervision

Xiao-Rang Wane, Rout
ehan & Hugh at athieties

and the outstanding attendance at our working bees.V\/e
are greatly  indebted  to the  many family  members  who
have given  so generously of their time  and  expertise.

Improvements to the physical environment of the college
through  our  on-going  maintenance  and   refurbishment

program   have   included  the   replacement  of  carpet   in
a   number  of  rooms;  an   extensive   repainting   project;
replacement of chalkboards with  more  environmentally
friendly whiteboards;  installation  of a  new  switchboard
to cope with the  increased  load from the computer and
music  rooms  and  replacement  of the  heating  furnaces
for the  main   building  complex.  Of  particular  note  has
been  the  drastic  reduction  in  weekend  and   nighttime
vandalism  since  the  installation   of  our  Ccl\/  security
system.This  has  fieed  up  funds  for  use  on  the  above

projects.

Overall, another very successful  year for the  college.

Hugh  Halliburton

Assistant  Principal.

With eheryl Cheng & C;race Foley

|o Thompson, Hugh
I]alliburton &

Miehael Culling

E

At the athleties

Hugh & Debutantes
Sarah Phultps, Chonell Clark-

Pearman, |oanna Tuner. qayle
Dyball & Lisa Gully
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A shwood  College  Councll  Is  the  governing  body  of
the  college,  answerable  to  the  college  community

and  the  Department  of Education  and Training.This  year
the council comprises six (6)  parent representatives, Keri
Bailey, F:ran Hogg, Samjamieson, Lew Martin, lan
Marwick  and  Sharon  Rice, five  (5)  DE&T  employee
members,  Kate   Long,   Hugh   Halliburton,   Peter
Forbes, Kerrie Croft and John Baston as well as four
co-opted  members.The co-opted  members compnse of
two student representatives, Madeleine Marwick and
Nathan  Fox  and  the  college  is  also  fortijnate  to  have
the   exF)ertise   of  prominent   local   businessman   Chris
Rath  and  Deakin  university  senior  lecturer;  Dr.  Geoff
White as the other two co-opted members.

The  year  2003   saw  the   retirement  from   Council   of
Trevor  Wateifield  and  Anna  Kukuruzovic  and
a  grateful  '`thank  you"  is  given  to  both  for their  valued
contribution to  college  activities.

A thank you  must  also  go to  my fellow  councillors  who
spend  many  hours  attending to  the  needs  of the  Col-
lege, not only at regular bi-monthly meetings, but also  by
attending numerous extra curricular meetings and train-
ing  sessions  to  ensure  the  quality  of  pr-ogrammes  and
facilities  offered  by the  College are first rate,

Ashwood  College  has always  looked  on  itself with  pride
for  havlng  "open"  council   meetings  where   parents  of
students  and   members  of the  college  community  are
always  welcome  to  attend  as  visltors  to  observe  first
hand  how decisions that  effect college  life are  made.

Mentlon  should  also  be  made  at this time  of the  contri-
bution  made  to  councll  matters  by  our  student  repre-
sentatives.Their Input to the  college  has  been  extremely
valuable.

The  many  achievements  and  successes  of the  students
of the  College  in  2003  have  been  highlighted  elsewhere
in  this  magazine.  Many  of these  events  are  due  to  the
outstanding  skHls  of the  college  teaching,  administrative

and  support staff, and the  college  council  Is  indebted to
these  people. No  matter what is debated  and voted  on
at  council  level,  it  remains  Incumbent  upon  these  dedi-
cated  people to put such things into practice.

I  am  quite  sure the comlr`g year will  bring many changes

and  challenges,  but  I  am  equally  confident the  students

and  college  community will  meet  and  exceed  all  as  the

year unfolds.

Lew  Marl:in

School  Council  Pi.esident.

Nathan Fox. C}eoff Whke, Hugh Halliburton, John Baston

Madeleine Marwick, l<eri Bailey, Kerrie Croft, Peter Forbes, Ion Marwiek

Kate Long, Leu] Martin & Fran Hogg

7lbsent: Sharon Rise Sam |amieson & Chris Rath
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Each   year   brings   a   vari-ety    of    students    from
many   primary   schools    into
the   first   year   of  secondary
schooling. \Mth  them  comes
a  spectrum  of. physical,  social,

emotional      and      Intellectual

development.  It  is the  role  of
theirteachers to help nurture
and   empower  each   student

Ycar  7 88Q                       to  reach thelrfull  potentlal.

Listed  below are some of the ways we achieve that goal
lnYear 7  at Ashwood  College:

•     Hold   an   Orientation   Day  for  new  students  and

carefully select their home groups
•     Run  an  Orientation  Camp at the beginning of each

year
•     Test stucjents' numeracy, literacy and fitness levels at

the  beginning of each year
•     Encourage  students  to  represent  the  college  in  a

variety of teams
•     Run  a peersupport program
•     Organise  a wlde  range  of`excursions  in the various

leaming areas
•     Hold  aYear7and  8  Social

•     Produce  reports on  each  student fourtimes  in the

year
•     Elect  leaders  such  as  Home  Group  Captains  and

House  Captains
•     Recognise   high   achievement   and   high   effort   by

giving awards for Semester Reports, Student of the
Month  certificates and  outstanding work in  each  of

the  eight  learning areas.

I   am   proud   to   say   all   students   have   lmF)roved   and
matured.

Brendan Parr, Warsarrte Oma/,
Mow Coy & OIek Lesiak                    Beau elemas

Melanie Engel
Natalie Harrington,
Deborah Mecall &

Bonnie Jackson

Some  students  deserve  special  mention  for  their
efforts  and  achievements.

Home Group Captalns:
7A      jacynta Bennett, Martynvan  Reyk
78        Harshini  samarasinha, Gab  Montalban
7C       Shane Amadoru,  Emily\^/ilkinson
7D       Ella Hayes,\^/insy  caliza-Knoll

Student  of the  Month Awar-ds:
February        ShaneAmadoru
March               Ashley Taylor
April                jordan shroeder
May                     EIIa  Hayes

june                     Danlel  Kan
july                         Melissa  Engel
August             Harshini  samarasinha
September   james zwack
October         Deborah  Mccall
November    jackie smith

Emma Higgins
& Emily Harris

High  Effort  Certificates  (22)   and  High  Achievement
Certificates  (22) were presented through the yea.r.

Finally,  I  would  like  to  thank  the Year  7  Home  Group
teachers  and  subject  teachers  for  thelr  support  and
hard work and  wish the  students all the best in Year 8!

Ron Anderson

Year 7  Coordinator

7lmanda eurrie, Gab
Moutalban, Josh

Tormey, Marfyn Van
Reyk, Greg Baker &

Vanessa Maffei
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This  has  been  a. fantas-tic  year for the Year  8
students. They  settled  very

qulckly   and    positively   into
the    school     routine.   The
theme for the term was "lt
is my responsibility"-to take

the  correct  equipment  to
class,  complete  homework
on time, fill in my diary each

collingwood footoall
players with Yiear 8

students
day,   arrive   at   school   and
attend  classes  on  time,  follow  the  school  rules,  respect
those   around   me   etc.  This   theme   was   implemented
very  successfully  and  the  majorrty  of.  students  achieved
excellent reports throughout the year indicating a strong
commitment to their class work and homework. May this
continue next year inYear 9.

The  students  participated   in   many  school   community
based   activities   -   Open   Night  ActMties,   Debating
Competitions,    Cross-Country,    House     and     District
Swimming  Carnivals, House  and  District Athletics,  lnter-
school  sport days,  Drama  performances,  Car Boot  Fair
Fundraising  Events,  rvlusic  Concerts,  Assemblies, Work-
ing  bees, School  Disco  and the  School  Camp to  Rose's
Gap.

DuringTerm  3  we were  fortunate to  have jin  Koo  Lim,
an  exchange  student  from  Korea,  attending  Ashwood
College  for  six  weeks. jin  Koo  Lim  thoroughly  enjoyed
his stay.At his farewell  party he gave an interesting insight
Into Korean  lifestyle and culture to the 8A students.

I  have  had  a  great team  of` Home  Group Teachers  and
Home Group Captains to assist with the day-to-day pro-
cedures of Year 8.Thank you  must go to  Ms  Mundell, Ms
Henriksen,  Mrs  Potter  Mrs  Chadderton  and  Mr  Bullard
for carrying out the tasks of a Home GroupTeacher each
morning. Also  thank you  to  our  Home  Group  Captains

Nieole I]ans, 7\lison Sengstock &
Hannah Kadi

who    have    shown    responsibilfy    and
reliabilty in their roles, Michael Amadoru,

Ahmed  Hagose, Laura  Kerr Dale \^/hite,
lnes  Camat,  David   Graan,  Ece   lscimen,
Anthony  Senn,  jessica   Greenaway,  Ben
Turner  justine   Cox,   Luke   Sims,   Renee
Krieger;   Chris    Patasl,   Llsa   Kimitsis   and

George Kotinis.

I  have  been  impressed  with the  mature
attitude and good manners displayed by
the  students throughout the year lt has
been  a  rewarding  year with  many  new
and   exciting   opportunities   for Year   8
students to  undertake.\^/ell  done. Ece  lscimen

7lh:med Hagose, Shihanka
Samarasinha & Dane Sujeuieh

Ei

Yr 8 esIR:0
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7|thleties

7\nouehka Mesu &
Kaltun Babe

Rebekah Mecall & Keuin
Lay -Red Shield Jlppeal

Jamie 7\dams, 7lngie Bocskor,
Nieky 7ldair, Jessie Phillips &

Tania Lloyd

Year level assembly

Corey Bramble

Bronwyn Keatley

a ne   hundred   and  thirty  two   students   successfully
completed Year  Nlne  at Ashwood  College  in  2003.

Since Term  One  began  in  late  january  over  25  students
have  ioined   us  from  a  variety  of other  places,  including
Dubai  and  FliL Such  a  large  group  has  a very  broad  range

of Interests  and talents, and this  is evident  ln the activities

undertaken  during the year

rvlany  who   participated   in  the  Australian   rvlathematics

competltlon     tested     academic     skills,    as     did     others

enterlng the Australasian  English  Competition. Debaters
successfully    competed    agalnst    schools    ln    the    local

community

Year 9 students were promlnent ln  musical events dunng
the  year  Including the  Solo  night  and  school  assemblies,

occasions which  showcased both vocal  and  instrumental
ability.  Once  again,  a  very  successful  skl  camp  was  held,

and    enthuslastic   teenagers   from   Ashwood    College
blitzed  the  slopes.  Holding  our  school  athletlcs  carnival

earlier  in  the  second term  proved to  be  a  wimer; with
the weather being more  pleasant thar\  past years. Some
Year  9s'  stunned  us  with  previously  hidden  talents,  and

all those who competed participated to the best oftheir
ability  and  should  feel  proud  of thelr  achievement.The

Salvatlon Army called  upon  all Year 9s to asslst with their
annual   door   knock  for  the   Red   Shield  Appeal,  and   a

guest speaker from  Holmesglen TAFE Informed students
of educational  opportunities.

Overseeing  the  transition  of |unlor secondary  students
Into    responsible   young   adults   at    mlddle    secondary
school   is  a  rewarding  experience,  and   I   regard  it  as  a

prMlege to  have known the 2003 Year 9  group.

Mrs. Sandra  Baker

Yeai.  9  Coordinator.

Year Love( JZ]ssembly

H
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lt   is   very   interesting  to   hear   students   talk
about the experiences that occurred at school
a couple of years ago.A tea.cher gave me some

photos ofYear  10 students when they were in
Year 7. I  pinned these  on the wall  in the office
in  full  view  of the  students.  Nearly  every  stu-
dent noticed these  photos and they were the
subject of a lot of dlscussion.

Now these  students  have  made  new  fnend-
ship  groups,  are  in  different  forms,  have  dif-

Melissa Engel

ferent  interests  and  physically  they  look  very  different
-even though they are easily recognlzab!e. It has  been

very  pleasing to  hear the  positive  experiences  they  can
recall   in  their  (almost)   4  years  of  secondary  school.  I
hope this will  continue.

This  year  nearly  all  students  went  out  on \/\/ork  Experi-
ence.This was significant as the students were resF>onsible

for finding their own work placement.The  range  of jobs
that  were   undertaken  was  quite  extensive.  Nearly  all
students  received  excellent reF)orts from their employer
Some students were asked whether they would  be Inter-
ested  in  holiday  or after school  jobs.This  is  pleasing  as  it

indicates they made a very good impression.

Leadership  has  been  a  very  Important theme this  year
and there  has  been  a  range  of students  participating  in
various  activities  to  encourage  and  develop  leadership
skills.   For  example,  the   Boroondara  Youth   Camp,  the
Rypen  Camp  run  by  Rotary, and  theYouth  Lead-
ershiF>   Forum   where   Ashwood   students   were
responsible  for  organizing  part  of  the  seminars.
I   hope  these  skills  will   be   used  to  advantage  at

school  inYears   11   and   12  and  in  later life.

A blg thank you  to the  Home GroupTiecichers

loA      Mr:Bullen

log      Mrs. Belklnd  and  Mr. Forbes

loc     Ms.Bowles
I0D     Ms.Robinson

]essiea Smedley

Cheryl eheng

Food stall - Khalid ]owadi

ear Wash - Lauren
Thompson, Gayle Dyball &

Rebecea Hodder

I wish all Year  10 students the best for 2004 and beyond.
I  hope you  all  achieve your future alms.

Mr. Dempster

Year  10  Cool.dinator.

E:

David Edwards

S.uart |amieson

"Zodo the elown, Kylie Robertson

& Sarah Philllps

Greg Zitl}erman, Naomi Boyd,
]oarma Norriss & Jessie Kuster
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At the start of 2003,Year  11  stu-dents  very  quickly  settled  into

the demands of the first year of thelr
VCE  program`They were  kept  busy
with  subject  requlrements, outcome
exercises and  mid year exams. Some
students  had  the  added  responsibil-
Ity of attendlngvET  courses  atTAFE Stephen Nair
which  required  them  to  be  out  of the  school  one  day

per week  Others  undertook  language  studies  on  Sat-
urday  momings.  Despite  this,  many  students  still  found

Emily Freneh
& Nathan Fox

the   time    (and    the    energy!)
to  participate  ln  a  number  of
extra-cumcula  activltles  These
Included  reF)resenting the  Col-

lege  ln  sF)orts  teams,  coaching

or  assistlng  with  junlor  teams,
musical     and     dramatic     pro-
ductlons,   Open    Evening   and
attending   a   variety   of-  leader-
shlp  courses  and  forums.

Of course, for  many  students  the  highhght  or the  year
was the  Debutante  Ball. Preparation  for this  night  began
virtually  at the  start  of the  year  and  students  regularly
attended   dance   classes   rvlondays   after   school.   In   the
days   before  the   event,  there  was  a  flurry  of  activity
as  details  about  dresses,  hair  make-up,  limousines,  and

gifts  for partners  were  finalised.The  evening  itself was  a
great  success  and  after  some  initial  nervousness  about
being 'presented' to the Monash  Lord  Mayor Geoff Lake,
everyone  relaxed and  got down to  some  serious  danc-
ing  and  run.  It  was  lovely  to  see  students,  families  and

teachers celebrating this event together

Towards  the   end   of Term   Ill   many  Year    11    students
became  surrogate  mothers  and  fathers  to  a  flock  or
ducklings. This  project  was   part  of thelr  BIology  study
and   it   was   quite   amusing  to   see   the   ducklings   (with

Kaltun Bobe
& 8| Dunhan

Tyson Bramble, Scott
Fleteher & lmran Lalani

impressive  names  such  as 'Killer'. `Macduff'  and  'Plucker')

dawdling   after  their  keepers   on   the   basketball   court
during the  babies' bath  day.
As the  end  of the year approaches,Year  11  students are
as  busy  as  ever  completing  courses  and  preparlng  for
exams  They  are  faced  with  very  important  declsions
about sub`ects forYear  I 2  and  career cholces  beyond.

I  would  like  to  thank the  students  for their  efforts  this

year and  wish  them  all  success for the future.

A. Kukuruzovic

Year  I  I   Coordinator

Lauren Thompson, Gayle
Dyball & Rebecca Ilodder

Mrs Hopkius, Kris White
& Marcin Poltoromos

a:.-:-If=i-:.:`--i
7laron llenderson, 7llistair C;Ioutnay.
Abshir Moose & Arthur Kalamaras

Yr  I I  Outdoor Ed.

E
Anastasia Moraitis

& Megan Thompson-
Weibye
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The Parr family

T
Miehael Ninon & Craig Straehan

o  I)egin  the  year the  College  held  a VCE  Study  Resi-
dential  at  Monash  University  Halls  of Residence. This

involved  a  number  of sessions  on  such  topics  as  identlfy-
ing  a  personal  lear"ng  st)/le,  improving  study  techniques,

coping wth stress and how to effectively deal with people.
In the evening the students were given a lecture on motiva-
tion  and  setting goals  by the  guest speaker jim  Stynes, an
AFL  Brownlow  Medal  winner and the  F)erson  behind the

youth organisation `Reach'.The following day was filled with
a tour of Monash  Universty, a  presentation  on  universty
life by the Monash  Universfy Student union and access to
the  sporting and  recreational  facilities  available  on  campus.
lt    was    a   very    successful
beginning  to  the  year  and
one that we will continue to
offer to Year  I 2  students  in
the coming years.
In   addition  to  the   camps

Studying in the VCE centre

and   excursic>ns  held   as   part  of. their  studies  this  year;

the students attended 'Tertiary lnformatic>n Service' days
and a niimber of. career and study expos.

The  newvcE  Stuc!y  Centre  has  continued  to  develop
wlth  the  inclusion  thls  year  of a VCE  Computer  Room.
This has allowed the students access to the Internet and
College  computer  network  during  their  study  periods,
lunch  and  recess  breaks and  before  and  after-school.
TheYear   12  Formal  will  be  held  on  December  3rd  this

year and, if it is as successful as the one  held  last year, will

Daniel King, Greig
Friday & Rhys eormiek

be  a wonderful  opportumty  for
the  students,  their  families  and
friends to celebrate the comple-
tion  of Year  12  and  to  wish  the
class  of  2003  our  best  for  the
future.

I   would   like  to  thank  Ms.  Long

for    her    support    throughout

Lauren Anthony,
Natalie Patehell &
Arma Rigopoulos

Daniel Burr
the  year  as  the Year   12  Home
Group  teacher  and  rvls.  Robinson  for  all  the  assistance
she  provided  the  students  in  making their all-important
tertiary selections for 2004.

Finally, I would  like to thank all theYear  12 students their

efforts this year I  hope they will  leave Ashwood  College
with  fond  memories  of Year   12,  and  their  time  at  the
school.We hope they achieve the results that they have
worked for

Andrew Dixon

VCE  Coordinator.

Listening to a lecture on the VCE study camp

E

Peter Nevill

11



I enelyn Henehel

Kristen Wilson

hauren Jzl nthony

`Maitilng for the event to start             Louie Boeskor
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ill hat  a  year  rt  has  been  for  Sport!
ln   my  new  role  as  Sports  Coor-

dinator  at Ashwood  College  I  have  been
able  to  see  that  we  are  a  very  sporting
communrty  The   sporting   abilrties   began
early this year wth  the  House  Swimming
Sports. There  were  many  fantastic  results
wrth a huge team going on to parflcipate in
the  Distnct  swimming  competitlon   Edgar            Kri.stew \l/itson
Chay  rvladdy  Marwick,  Greig  Friday  and  Kristen V\/Ilsen  all      :
comFjeted  in the Eastern zone swimming. Kristen went on     i
to representAshwood  ln the State Flnals and also  did very     ;
well.  She  was  also  selected  as  a  member  of thevicton.an     I
Secondary  School  Sports Assoclatlon  ovsssA)  Swimming
team and successfully competed in the annual School Sport
Australia event held  in  Hobart.

Senior Nethall Team

The  house  rivalry  was

Our  Athletics   Carnlval   was   full
of   country    hats    and    country

pants and of course athletesl The
theme  of the  day  was  Country
and Western. Students and teach-
ers made a huge effort to get Into
the 'spirit' of the  day  and  dr-essed
up   for  the   occasion.   Many   stu-
dents   put  ln   a   huge   effort  and
competed  in every athletic event.
fierce  with   Berimul  winning  the

day's competition. A large team of eighty students made it
to the  Distrlct Athletics and  competed very well.

During  the  year  all   students  were  given  the  chance  to

particlpate   in   a  huge   range   of  events   lncludlng  Cricket,
Baseball,  Softball, Tennis, Volleyball,  Badminton,  Boys  Foot-

ball,   Girls   Football,   Glrls   Netball,   Boys    Netball,   Soccer
Basketball, Hockey and Table Tennis.Thls year the  students
were very enthusiastic and Ashwood College was able to
sendYear 7,Year 8, lnterschool and Senior year level teams
for all  of the above sports.A huge thank you  needs to be

given to  all the teachers and  student coaches who  sF)ent
numerous lunch times coaching the teams ar\d  supporting
them on the day.

The Cross Country was held  in  Physical  Education classes,
with  the  largest  team  of 45
stuc!ents making it to the Dis-
trict  Cross  Country  at  Nor-
ton's    Park   Arnold    Dedlos,
Ehab  Kadi, Saleem  Fatah, Gab
Montalban  and  Ashley Taylor
all  finished  in  the  top   10  and

competed  in the  Eastern  Zone final, where they fln-
ished very well  against 50 other schools.

Throughout     the     year
many students employed
their   sportlng   talents   ln
Australian    teams.    Con-

gratulations to  Ehab  Kadi
and  Simon  Perklns  (Year

10)   for  becomlng  Australlan
Team   Members   in  the  U 16         5enl.or Basketball Team
SoccerTeam, Carlos  Duggan  Orear  I 0)  and Colby\^/ater-
field  O/ear  9)  in  the  U I 5  SoccerTeam, Alistalr  Gloutnay

frear  I  I )  In  the  u I 8  Lacrosse Team. Also  Peter  NevHI  in
theYear  I 2  U I 9  Cncket team.

A   BIG   CONGRATULA`TIONS   goes   to   all   students
who  participated  in  sporting  events  and  competitions
throughout the year:A fantastic effort  by all, well  done!!

joThompson
Sports  Coordinator

Cross Country
Zone Team

Peter Nevtll - Australian
representofive in crieket

Distric. Cross Country Team

E
Intermediate Nethall Team
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The     English     KILA\     organisedmany   enriching   literary   pro-

grams for the students in  2003.

The  Year   12  students  were  privi-
leged  to  meet the  author of one
of the te)cts that they are studying.
Carry  Disher  the   popular  author
Of  The  Dlvine  Wind,  spoke  to  our
students  about  his   inspiration  for
writing  the  novel,  and  gave  some
valuable  insights  into  characteriza-

tion,  themes  and  his  writing  st);le.

This was a very informative session,
which  helped  ourYear  12  students prepare for their text
responses this year

During    the    year,    225     students    from    Years    7-10

participated      in      the     Australasian      Schools      English
Competition. This  competition  enables  the  students  to

gain a measure of`thelr own  achievement in  an  external
assessment  situation  and  helps to  highlight the  students'
strengths  and  weaknesses  in  the  skills  and  processes  of
English.

\^/ell-reF)uted  author,  Scott  Gardner  vlsited  the  school
for  a  day  during  English  \^/eek  and  ran  workshops  on
how  writers  get  ideas  for their  stories  for  all  students
from   Years   7-10.  The    students   founcl    his    presenta-
tions  very  inspirational  and  entertaining. Various  other
activities/competitions   were   also   held    during   English
\^/eek,  which   helped   to   highlight  the   importance   of
English  at Ashwood.

The Complete Wiorks Theatre Group
and students

A,   `,`    '{,    ,_£

The  Complete  Works Theatre  Group  presented   F>er-
formances  of the two  Shakespearean  plays -Mc7cbeth
and  Romeo  onc`/Li``et -to theYear  11   and   I 0  students
respectively.The  students  enjoyed  these  dramatic  per-
formances  very  much  and  found  that  they  helped  to
enhance thelr understanding of these texts.

All  KIA  staff have  worked  as  a  team  to  make  English
a very enjoyable  and  exciting  subject for both  students
and staff.

Glenis  Rotondo/Genevieve  Monteiro

English  l{LA  Coordinators

;i-.-.i---i-I.`i:-.i.

E:

Scott Qardiner, the author who ran
writing workshops with stwlents from

years 7 -  I o during English Week.
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T his   is  the   ESL   page,

so  it  has  been  given
over  to  the  students  to
have  their  say  on  thlngs
ESL and to tell you a little
about  themselves.  From
Year  7  to  Year   I 2,  they
are   an   excellent   group
of students to work with
and  have done very well
this year

Deborah  Morrison

E.S.L.  Coordinator

Yr 7 - \hlarsame Omar, Helal

]au)adi, Kwan Teeraved, Rout
Chan, Methmie Herath &

|essiea eakya

fun  during  ESL.                            Yr 9. Charlie zhang
r]      My   name   is   Rowi.   I   lit<e   ESL   because   I   get  to

know  the  meanings  of  words  and  lt  unites  me
with  my friends. I  don't get embarrassed  in  ESL.

rz      Hi!  My  name  is  Kwan.  I  IIke  ESL  because  lt  makes

me   learn   English   a   lot  and   one  thing   I   like   is   I

meet  new  friends  and they  also  come  fr-om  dif-
ferent countries, l'm  from Thailand.

r!      I  am\^/arsome. i  like  ESL because  lt's fun  and the

Year 7 ESL

r]      I   am   Helal.  I   was   born   in

Afighanistan  and   I   like  ESL

because  you  get to  meet
new  people  and  you  have

teachers are good.
c!       Hi!   I'm   Methmie.ESL  is

good   because   we   get
to  do  more  fun  things.

cl       HH  Mynameisjesslca.I

like  ESL because we  do
fun  things,  learn   more
English  and  everyone  is    Yr 8 -/i.nkoo Yjm, Mohamed
Tr.ier\dly.                                       Ibrahim & 7lhmed Hagose

Year 8  ESL.

The ESL students inYear 8 are Mohamed A, Mohamed
I, Kwang, NHofar; Sang and Ahmad.They are a fabulous

group    of   people,   intelligent,   enthusiastic   ancl    hard
working, who  have  successfully  Improved their  English
skills  in  this  ESL  class.

Year 9 ESL

r}       I   am   Charlie.  I'm    16.  I'm   Chinese.  I   like  sports,

AtAshwood  College  I'm  in  the  ESL class.

r!      HI,   my   name   ls   Hanan   Deng    I   come   from

Sudan. I  have  been  in Australla for one  year.

¥r  I 2 - Suleiman Farhang, Samlr 7lziz, Mariarm Safe,
Shireen Mirshahi, Le ehang, Khalid |owadi, Marian
KI\aleqi, Henry ehen, YI Li, eharlene ehen, Rita Xie,

Kaltun Bobe & 7\my Huang.

r!      I'm  Bryce. I  come from  China. I  have  been  in Aus-

tralla for one  year I  am  ln the  ESL class.

r]      My  name  is  Chnstian.  In  the  holidays  and  in  my

spare  time  I  enjoy  my  skating.  I  come  from  the
Ph,Iipp,nes.

Year  10  ESL

rl      Hi, my  name  is  Lalah  Farhang. I  am  from Afghani-

stan  and  l've  been  in Australia  a  little  more  than
a  year  I  love  my  ESL class.  I  enjoy  studying there
and   my   English   skills   are   getting   better  and   it
really  helps  me.

c!      rvly   name   is   Kim.   I   come   from   Korea.   I   am   an

overseas student. I  have  been  in Australia for one

year`  I  am   16  years  old.
I     lamEdgar

Short hair shave  every  Friday.
play sports, training every day.
At school, dreamlng.
Weekend, sleep all  day.

Tr 9 - Ming Long Zhang, Paul Wlang,
Bryce ZI`eng, Ltty Aziz:, Hanan Dens,
Mrs. Morrison, Khalid Bobe, Christian

l]onor & |aines Diakumis

Tr 8 - Nilofar Safe

Yr  10 -Lalah
Farhang, Kin
Seohoan G
Edgar Choy

Yr 8 - Sang Park &
X;ao Wang
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During  English/Book Week  students  in Years  7  to  9were given the task of writing a story of exactly 50
words - no more, no less -jn their English classes.This year

two different challenges were given  -theYear 7  andYear
9 students had to make reference to a book or to rea.ding
in their piece, and Year 8 and  10 students had to write on
the theme of what Australia means to them.
Here  are  some  of the  winning entries.

Timber

She  stands  in  the  middle  of  the
forest  as  if waiting  for  something,
day a.fter day, her legs  rooted  Into
the ground  next to a brook. One
day two  men  come with  a chain-
saw to  murder  her:The  chainsaw
hacks  through  her  legs, then  one
of the  men  yells,"TIMBER".

Michael  Neduziak 78
Winnei' Year 7

Miehael Nieduziak

Desert

The  scaly  smooth  reptlle  klcked  up  the  sand  as  it  slith-
ered  downwards  leaning  towards  the  left. The  blazing
hot sun  set mirages in the distance and the carnivorous
scavengers  circled  under the  sky, with the  dried  skulls  of
horned  animals  looking ghostly  as  sand  flew  ceaselessly.

The page turned ...,

Brendan  Parr 78
Runner-up Year 7

Untitled

john  walked  into  the  library.  He  had  an  overdue  book
He  slowly  walked  up  and  put  it  in  the  return  slot. just

then the libranan  screamed. "There you  are!" and threw
a dictionary. It hitjohn  on the head as he ran.john ls now
disabled from  Dictio"a-Libraria  long-term  damage.

Aram  Kocharyan 78
Hon. Mention Year  7

Australia

As  the  wind  blew  across  the  desert,  a  lizard  emerged
from   its  hole.  It  stalked   along,  searching  for  a  meal.  It
didn't,   couldn't   know   that   it   belonged   to   something
bigger  From   its  cities  to  sweltering  deserts,  to   dense
forests,  this  is  Australia.The  IIzard  snapped  forward,  its

prey in  its jaws.

Patrick Clearwater 8A
Winner Year 8

Untitled

Heads down, eyes searching, minds thinking, imaginations
running. Sweat, tears  and  mouths  gaping  in  awe.  People
scattered  around,  in  their own  worlds.  Fights, guns,  love,
crime, blood, death, fun, adventure.All these things rolled
into  one. One thing, lying  in  my hands. A  book, l'm  read-
lng  for .English Week'.

Clara Zwack 9C
Winner Year 9

Untitled

The  assassin  crept  along  the  wall.  He  found  his  target
and  moved  his way towards  him, his  hands  sliding to the
hilt  of  his  long  blade.  He  drew  the  sword  and  struck,
The words Game  Over flashed  on the screen and john
threw his book at the screen  in disgust.

Jarrod  Brehaut 9A
Runner-up Year 9

Winners of the "Fifty Word Story" writing
eompetitton - Clara Zu]aek, Patriek Clearuiater,
Brendan Parr, Cheryl Cheng, Aram Kocharyan,

Jarrod Brehout & Martin Sadgrove
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a                               qina Parisi & Daniel Franzi
n Wednesday 25``r june. 52  of ourYear  I  I  students

partnered  up  with  a fiend, girlfriend  or boyfriend
to attend the biggest event ofYear  I  I. Surely to be a night
we would never forgetThe Senior Presentation Ball.

The   dancing   lessons   and   preparation   began   months
before the night, with appointments being made, dresses
being  fitted  and  made  or  being  bought, and then there
were   all  the  dances  to   learn!   Finally  the   long  awaited

day  arrived  and  all  26  couples  turned  up  looking  gor-

geous  in  white gowns and tuxedos. It wasn't  long before
the  photos  were  taken  and  the  final  dance  rehearsal
began. Come  7.00  p.in. as  all  the  guests  began  to  arrive
we  were  all  backstage  trying  to  calm  our  nerves  with
sandwiches.  water  anc!   last
minute  makeup  touch   ups.
We  were  all   put  in  order
ready  to  be  presented  to
the Mayor of Monash Geoff
Lake.The dances began and
the   voices   of   our   dance
instructors echoed through
our   heads,  "Left,   right,   to
the    back    point..."    None
of  us  could  stop  smiling  as

thought we  would  pull  it  off,  but we  did, and  we  did  a
fantastlc job  of it.

The  official  part  of the  night  had  come to  an  end, but
the  mght was  far from  over with  plenty  more  dancing,

photos,  smiles  and  laughs.\^/e  were  having the  time  of
our lives  with  friends  and  family  as we  danced the  night
away.Although  dinner was served,I  don't think much  of
it was eaten, we were all too excited to eat,

Overall  the  night  was  an  Incredible  and  unforgettable
experience, with  all  debutantes  looking great, along with
famlly and  frlends.

Our slncere thanks to  rvls. rvlaree  Dustlng and  Grant and
Heather MCGeachin for all their input to  make the  night

possible and  such  a wonderful success. It would  not have
been  possible  without  them!  l'm  sure  I  can  vouch  for
everyone. Including  parents. when  I  say  jt was  a  night to
remember-

Sacha Hammond  &  Gayle  Dyball

Year  I  I   Students

Megan Thompson.Weibye, Mark
Baker,Tom Whiting, Daniel Franzi,
J\nastasia Moraitis & Dale "/inzer

Partners dancing
the  dances ended  and  we  realised that time  flies when
ou are having fun.After all the  long rehearsals we  never

E

Tom Whiting &
Rebecca Hodder



Nathan Fox & Lisa qulley               Sarah 1.hillips & lanes Johnson

7\rthur Kalanaris &
Krystal Patasi

jlaron JJenderson a
Danie((e Buswe«

Imran Lalani & Hillah 7\tmar

I.yrone Sew Hoy &
Loretta Scherler
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Homira Shahabi

Chris Lee, Didne Sinpson,
Naomi Fiske & Riehard Ngai

Louise elegg enjoying Yum Cha

2 004  is the  year of the  next China trlp for Ashwood
College  students.  So, what  ls  the  best  way to  keep

these  students  on  track  and  insplred  in  2003?  Food,  of
course.

\^/ith  the  enthusiastic  assistance  of  some  of the VCE
students,  rvls.Yao's Year   10  Chlnese  Language  students
spent  a  mornlng  in  the  food  technology  room  cooklng
from     Chinese    recipes,   This    entailed    following    the

instructions   wrltten   in   Chinese.  The   fmal   result   was

consumed and  enjoyed  by everyone present.

Mrs. Morris'sYear 9  Chinese  Language  students went to
The  Shark  Fln  Restaurant  in  Burwood  for aYum  Cha  in
Term 3.This was a new experience for a number of these
students and  it was a pleasure to witness their sense  of
adventure and willingness to taste new foods.They tried
and ate so much that they even went a little over budget.
In addition to the success of the foc)d, everyone ate with
chopsticks  and  it wasn't possible to tell who  were "first
timers"  without  asking  them. A Term  4  repeat  of the
exercise was promised  on the trip  back.

Fiona  Morris

L.0.T.E  Coordinator

Ililmy 7\bdie, Paul "l;ang,
Minglong Zha:ng & Bryce Zheng

MS Rantieri & Miehael Dyball                       Euy l]ogg & Sammy MeLean
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ill hat  a  great  year  for  Mathematics  at  Ashwood
College!

•     One  hundred  and  thirty  students  attempted  a

new  national  competition  called the Australasian
Mathematics  Assessment  (AMA)   and    119   stu-
dents competed  in the Australasian  Mathematics
Competition  (AMC)  for the Westpa.c Awards.

•      Forty t\^ro  students fromYears 7-I0 took part in

an  intensive six month, problem-solving competi-

tion   called  the   Mathematics   Enrichment   Stage
of the  Mathematics  Challenge forYoung Austra-
lians.

•     Thirty-two  students  represented Ashwood  col-

Iege  at the Year 7-I 0  State-\^/ide  Maths  Games
Days  held  at various  schools around  Melbourne.

•      Students  have  en)oyed  numerous  actMties  this

year such  as the:
Ashwood College GeometryTrail
Missing  Person  Project.
Trigonometrywalk
Limerickwriting Competition

Today we will  learn scientific  notation
Said the teacher with an  exclamation
Now  please  pick up your F>en
And times the number by ten
Then move the decimal to the new location
Elly Young  (Year 9)

There once was a girl from the  Rhine
Who didn't know the meaning of sine
She  got  her calculator
And  five  minutes  later
She was doing trigonometry fine
Matt  Norton  (Year  9)

Steve  Swenser

Maths  l{LA  Coordinator

Clara Zwaek & Luey Shao

c_`          („     `
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Stunt|amieson,
Matt Coy'

Chantelle Rocks &
Alkin Boyle

Olek Lesiak

Ta:mama Shahabl &
|oarmie Ctheng

?, Josh Callahan, Jamila
Bird & Nlcole Adalr

EI

Paul King & Sinon Perkins

Martyn Van Reyk &
Daniel Kan

Risk Hemphill & R:yan Cook

ng$  2,
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ill hat a year it has been! 2003 simply flew by and the
SRC  seemed  to  be  Involved  in  lust  about  every-

thing.The  SRC  was  fortunate  to  have  a  large  group  of
enthusiastic  and  active  students  regularly getting together
not  just  to   help   other`s   but  also  to   make  Ashwood   a
better place   First and  foremost, congratulations  must go
to our office bearers:

President:                  Nathan  Fox
Vice  president        Susie  Kadl
Secretary:                 Aaron  Black -Sean Butler
Treasurer;                Sean Butler -Scott Fletcher

A  big  pat on the  back must go to  Nathan. Many  of the
SRC's   lnitiatives   could   not  have  happened  wlthout  hls
drive.\^/ell  done, Nathan!

People joined the SRC to  be  Involved, have  fun  and  help
organise  charity  fund-raisers  and   activities  that  benerit

the Ashwood  student  body.The  SRC  provlded  a  voice
for students  and a means for improving life  at Ashwood
College. Some of the issues of concern to the SRC were
charities,   fund-raisers,   lunchtime   activities,   equipment

borrowing,   student   leadership   programs,   after-school
socials  and  end-of-year activities.

The  SRC achieved  many of our goals thls year, including:

•       Raising  oversI00  for.Shave  for a  cure'when  stu-

dents shaved  or coloured their hair
•      Donating  over  $400  to  the   State   Schools   Relief

Committee  to  buy  needy  students  uniforms  and
shoes

•      Asslstingwarren  Golding from  the  salvation Army

wheri Ashwood  students  collected  money  for The
Red  Shield Appeal

•       Selling badges  in  support of Legacy  Day andAnzac

Day
Raising  over $400  for `jeans
for Genes  Day'
Selllng  silk  nbbon   Daffodils

and  donating over S loo to
cancer research
Raising   a   massive   total   of
over S 1000  for the .World
Vision  40  Hour Famine'
Provlding     students     fund-
ing  for  various   Leadership
Programs
Organising  a  very  success-
ful Year 7  and  8  Soclal  (ask
anyone who  attended!)
Providing funds to  have

guest speaker Cara
johnston who spoke about

•,,,,,,,...+;

cholces  and  resF>onsibillty when  driving

•      Organlsing oftheAshwood

presentation    evening,   and
running   canteens   for  vari-

ous school  events

Thanks   to   all   the   members   of
the  SRC  and  to  everyone  who
asslsted  the  SRC throughout  the

year
"Jeans for

Genes Day"
Dale  Murchie,jodie  Potter & jo  Henriksen

S.R.C  Coordinators

Nathan Fox &
Carlos Duggan

Miehael Boniea

E

Ms Ilenriksen & her
`appreutiee' hairdressers

Sulaiman Fatah. Nathan Fox
& Scott Fleteher
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n 2003,Ashwood College hadTWO teams in the DAV

(Debators Associatlon  of vlctorla)  Inter-School  Debat-
ing Compet.rtions  held  at\^/esley College.

``C" GI.ade:Year  10 students were Andrew Champ-Will-

cox, Martin  Sadgrove  and V\/illiam  Davidson.

The  "C"  Grade Team   participated   in  five  debates  this
season.They  had  a  very  challenging  and  enjoyable time,
winning two  of their  debates.  Martin  Sadgrove  ha.d  an
outstanding  season,  being  selected  as the  Best  Speaker
in four out of the five debates.

"D"  Grade:  Year 8  and  9  students  were  Patrick  aear-

water  Kane  Rogers,  Elly  Hogg,  Hannah  Chatzikantis  and
Lauren  Richards.

The  "D"  Grade Team  also  parl:icipated  in  five  debates
in this year's  competition.They argued  some very chal-
lenging  topics  wiming  two  of. their  debates.  Kane,  Elly
and   Lauren  were  named  as  Best  Speakers  during  the
season.

Students of` both teams are to  be commended on their
enthusiasm  and commitment to debating this year

PUBLIC    SPEAKING:   Two  Ashwood   College   students

participated  in  the  Legacy  Inter-School  Public  Speaking
Competition. They  were  Patrick  Clearwater  and  Aram
Kocharyan.  Both   students  are  to  be  commended   on
their confidence and their excellent speaking skills in 1.his

prestigious  competition.

Glenis  Rotondo/Genevieve  Monteiro

Debating Coordinators

Kin Little of Monash
7\ssociation of Debators

providing valuable insights
into the finer points of

debating

"D" Grade Debators

- Lauren Rlehards, Patrick
Clearwater, I]armah

ehatzihantis, Kane Rogers
& EIty Hogg

"e" Grade Debators

7lndrew-Champ \^lillcox.
Martin Sadgroue &
WIIllam Dauidson

E

Patriek Clearwater & Pram
Koeharyan -partic ipants

in the "Legaey Public
Speaking eompetitlon

Etty Hogg - selected as
Best Speaker in tl\e debate
against Glen Waverley S.e
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BIOLOGY  STUDENTS  QUACKING  UP

The   arrival   of    13   day-old   Peklngducklings   at   school   caused   quite

a  stir`TheYear   I  I    BIology  class  will   be

studying  these  ducks  for   12  days. The
Duck  Study,  also  referred  to  as 'Pekmg
at Ducks', Involves the collectlon  of data
on  growth,  preening  and  calling  behav-
iour  and   imF)rinting.  Students   are  also

designing their own  experiments on  an
aspect of duck behaviour they are inter-
ested  in, for example  development  of depth  perception,
sound  location and feather changes,

The  ducklings  are  brctught  to  school  each   day,  where
they  stay  in  the  'cieche'  when  not  being  measured  or
observed  in   Biology  class. Their  adoptive  parent  takes
the  ducklings  home  each  night.

The   Duck  Stucly  is   only  part  of the   activlties Year   I  I
Biology students  have  been  Involved  in this year

They   began   the   year   with   an   awesome   excursion
to   Barwon   Heads,   where   they   collected   data   and
researched  a  marine  ecosystem.This was  followed  by a
day trip to LaTrobe Universitywetlands to study human
Impact on the  environment.

In fourth term they wHl spend a day at the
Zoo leaming aboirt and  observing court-
ship  behaviour, particularly  in  primates.

Overall  it  has  been  a very  successful  and
entertaining  year  for the  wonderful Year
I  I   Biology  class  of 2003.

Hugh & Jessica looking at
genetically modified fruit

`Flat eats & Mind qames' - yr 8
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Yr  I I  Biology Excursion to Barwon Heads

YEAR   I  I   ALL  PSYCHED  UP

Psychology  students  were  involved
in  testing  Piaget's Theory  of Cogni-
tive   Development  on   two   classes
from  Parkhill  PS. Our students were
divided  into  various groups.

Rachel - Egocentrism test
The  Experimenters  performed   10 djfferent tests includ-
ing   Conservation    of  Volume,   Length    and    Number
The  Trouble-Shooter  Irene,  replaced   used   equipment
and  acted  as  hostess.The  Camera  Crew, Andrew  and
Anl.hony,  recorded  and   made  a  commentary  on  the
entire  production.The  Entertainers  supervised the  sub-

jects waiting to  be tested
with  mini  Science  expen-

ments.

All  students were actively
involved    in    the    design,

planning   and   implemen-
tation  of the experiment. Dani & Kylie - eonseruation

of uolume test

The entire episode was a great success and our Psychol-
og)/ students conducted themselves  in  a professional  yet
frlendly manner:They were  a  credit to  our school.

Bernie jowett

Science  KLA  Coordinator

Rebecca & |ulie -
Couseruation of mass test Yiear 8 eslRO

Year 8 students with performer                         ehemlsts al uJork
- Leakey's Ladies

E 25
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Yr 9 - "Satin Lined ]eu)el Boxes"

.a ndrcz« Daz;I.dson
_,.affi@

Jessie Cormiek - Lady in Red"

E

Jasmine Kessler
"Cesmc!(.a,adt/ertisemen!"
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Any Tdylor - "Oid and The Neul"

Klialid Bobe - "Draeula"

Melinda Dyball - "Desk Model"

Courtney Mcpherson
"Sorcerer"

MeganThompson-
Wejbye "JPl ll.en "

•|`i
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ehantelle Rocks - "I.ove Bird"

Yi I.i - "i)dt/erfisemenf"

Samantha MeLean - "eeramie Box"

Harriet Latham
"Renaissanee"

Emily Harris - "Peneil Box"

Yr 9 - "Ceramic Bowls"

E

Riek I]emphill - "Shetolng unit"

Lily 7lzlz - "T-Shirt Print"

Jane quo - ``CD Player Design"

Angus Parish - "CD Rack"
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Tr  I 2 OES - Roekelimbing

Yr  10 PE -Latin Dance

Yr 9 0ES - Ski Camp

Yr  I I  OES - Canoe Camp
Yr 8 PE - Self Defence

Yr  lo OES -Sailing                 Tr  lo OES -Surf earap      yr  lo -Cross country skiing

Year  12 Snouiboarding

Yr 9 - Steuen Poutakidis

Yr  12 0ES -Falls
Creek snow Camp

Queen(.e Robertson

Yr  I I  OES in an
igloo at Mt Stirling

¥r  I 2 0ES - Roekelinbing

Yr  12 0ES
Indoor

Rockclimblng

Yr I o 0ES - Torquay Surf eanp
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Yr  lo. Core of                        Yr  lo pE LatlnDaneing
Life program
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Yr 9 0ES - Steven Marshall,
Brian Ng & Niek Bollue
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SOSE students expenenced  more exatlng and variedactMtles  at Ashwood  in  2003.Year 8  students  visited
the lrvlAX theatre  in the  lovely Carlton Gardens lnTerm  I
as part of a joint SOSE/Sclence excursion.Two films were
viewed  on the  big screen -The  Human  Body and Ant-
arctica.The  Images  on  the  big  screen  brought  home  the
vastness, isolation  and  wonder of the  frozen  continent, as

Badge making - Natalie
Vigo, Peter Thompson,

Megan Thompson-\^leibye
& Amy Taylor

well   as   fascinating  footage
of  the   body   in   action.  A
sunny    walk    through    the
lovely   gardens   in   Autumn

past the  Exhibition  Buildings
concluded  an  excellent  big
day out!  88  held  the V\/orld
Forum    on    Antarctica    ln
April,  with  the   participants
arguing on the future use Of
Antarctica being videotaped
ln the Llbrary. Unfortunately,

they were a bit camera shy!

Year   I 0  students  took  part  in  a  Mock  Interview  pro-

gramme early in Term  2 run  by a team or  10 "Interview-
ers" from Chadstone-East Malvern  Rotary Led  by Bruce
Adams, they each interviewed around  10 students over a
three-hour period!The students were expected to apply
for a job at fast food outlet, writing a letter of application
and    coming   to   the    Inter-
view   dressed   appropriately.
They  each   had  to   prepare
a  folio  containing  the   letter

a  resume, references, school
report   and   other   relevant
documentation.   The    feed-
back from  both the "employ-

Yr  I a mock interview
- |aequi Olson

ers" and  the "applicants" was
over\+\rhelmingly positive, with the  Rotarians commenting
on  the  presentation.  enthusiasm  and   potential   of  our
Year  I 0 students.Well  done and  a  BIGTHANKYOu to
the  Chadstone-East Malvem  Branch!

Year  9  and 10  students  were  again  given  the  opportu-
nity to  apply for a tax  file  number through the  College
as   part   of  the   annual   presentation   from   our  friends
at  the  Australlan  Taxation  Office,  Students  are  flnding
they  need TFNs  early  in  their secondary  educatlon  and
certalnly  as  they  begin   part  tlme  Jobs. This  offer  was
extended to students  in other year levels.

The  Year   I  I    Business   Man-

agement   classes   came    up
with  sc>me  imaginative  Ideas

for their Small  Businessven-

tures  as part of their assess-
ment  for Unit  I.Ther`e were
marty      smiling      youngsters

at    Parkhill    Primary   School

after  a  vlsit  from  Zodo  the
Gown.   Back   at   Ashwood.
teachers  were  spotted  with
smiles  on  their  faces  at  the

7lustralian Tax Office
presentation to Yr  10

cleanliness  of their  cars.  Even  the  College  bus  got  the
`or\ce  over'  by  the  super  carwash  team!  The  students

were  well  fed  with  donuts  and  proudly  displayed  their
homemade  badges.  Our  visitors  at  Open   Night  were
warmed by the ever-popular sausage sizzle as well as tea,
coffee and  muffins.

The   usual   excursions   were   again   successful   Year    10

eyed the geography of Cape SchanckYear 9  descended
Into  the   Organ   Pipes   Natlonal
Park.     The      History      students

were   moved   by  a  visit  to  the
Holocaust    Museum.   The   Year
8   students   clambered   up   and
down   the    I.000   steF)s   at   the
Dandenong      Ranges      National
Park   (although   some   students
counted    and    reported    there             /enelyn Henchel G
were only 947 -that made us all                    Karl./ohiison
feel  a  bit  betterl).They were  recording the  information
on  the  plaques  commemorating  the  battles  along  the
KokodaTrack.

Overall, another exciting. fulfilling  and  engaging  year  for
the  SOSE  Faculty.Thank you to  all the  staff and  students
who  made  it so(se)!

john  Bullen

S.0.S.E  KLA

Coordinatoi'

H

Yr  I 2 Legal Studies - Lodden Prison
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DRAMATIC  EVENTS
Perhaps the  busiest time  I-n  the Ashwood  performance
calendar  is  the  second  term,  where  our  students  are
Involved  ln  not  only the  Open  NIght  Concert,  biit  also
theTouring  Show  and  the  annual  Double  Bill.The talent

and hard work of our students always ensures that these
are  successful  and this year was  no  exceptjon!

On the Road!
Each April ten  drama students take  on the  responsibility
and  the  challenge  of creating  an  original  toun-ng  show
for our feeder primary  schools. As  part of their course,
they devise, write, produce and present an original show

Yr  lo Touring Show -
"The Island of Madc[m Evil"

aimed   at   a   ten   to
tw e I v e -y e a r-o I d
audience.  This    year,
The  Island  Of Mc)dam

Evi/ toured  eight  pri-

mary  schools  in  two
days,         pu n ctu ated
by   regular   stops   at
MacDonalds to  take
on    fuel.  The    story
was  about  five   kids
who  defeat the  plan

of  Madam  Evil  to  destroy the  world  using  elephants  in

pink tutus!  It was  both  fun  and  hard  work, and  all  of the
shows received very positive responses from the teach-
ers and students in the audience.
The  Cast and Crew of the 2003Touring Show.
"Loved the characters"
"Great performances"
"A funny and  entertaining story"

The Evil That Men  Do!
Meanwhile,  each   night  at  7.30  more  evil   deeds  were
afoot in the college hall, courtesy of Desmond  Darkacre
and   Kerry  Townsend.   If  you   saw  the   shows,  you   will
know what this  means, and  if you  didn't, you  missed  out
on   something   special.The   Dramal.ic   plays   are   one   of
the  high  points  in  the  performance  calendar each  year
Our  stucient  performers  and  two  student-technicians
from  Parkhill  Primary  School  presented  a  double  bill  to

around   160  audience  members  who  enjoyed  the  trials
of Chastity \/\/ildflower  and  investigated  the  murder  of
Miles Townsend.The  first  play  was  a  fruity  melodrama
and  the  second,  an  original  work  by  a  promising  new
scriptwriter

The Great Ghost Chase.
This  year's  musical   combined   a  host  of  speclal   effects,
some  amazlng  costumes  and  artwork  with  our  tradi-
tional   high   standard  of  musical   and  dramatic  talent  to

present  a  lively  and  fun  show  about  the  goings  on  ln  a
very strange home for
bewildered       people,
Nearly seventy of our
students   contrlbuted
to     this     production
and  over  five  perfor-
mances     entertalned
large   audiences   who
were   very   apprecia-
tive   of  thelr   efforts.
It  was   the   last  Ash-
wood      musical      for
many of our students,
including      our      cho-

reographer;    assistant
directors    and    sctme
of our musicians; they
have left behind some

great  memories.  But  as

"The Wild Flowerlng of Chastity"

each  era  ends,  another  begins
and  there  is  plenty  more talent walting to fill the gaF)s.

V\/e have a lot of talent at this school!  lf you  missed these
shows, you  mlssed  some  wonderful  theatre.  Still, there's
always next yearl

Neville  Bullard

Drama  Cooi'dinator

"Logating off"

E: 31
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MUSIC GROUPS

During 2003, there wereIlo   students   Involved

in    the    Instrumental    Muslc

Program.which also included

extra  curricular  muslc  activi-

ties  and  the  following  music

groups.

I]annah Van Reyk &
Melissa Engel

Ashwood  College Stageband "Stage One"
Ashwood  College jazz Singers
Year 7/8  Band
Year 9  rvlusicianship  Band

Year  10  Musiclanshlp  Band

Year 9/ I 0 Vocal  Quartet
rvlusical  Productlon  Cast

Musical  Production  Band

Tanya  Kaev's vocal  groups
TheThunderdrummers
Various   Instrumental   Ensembles  -  fliite,
saxophone, trumpet,  guitar  and  combina-
tion   groups   (who   make   special   appear-
ances  at  the  Open  Day  and  End  of Year
Concert.)

MUSIC STAFF

A  big  thank  to  our  dedicated   Instrumental   Staff who
assisted   and   directed   the   students   in   achieving   their
musical  goals,

Mrs  Erica  Uma  (Vlolin)

Mrs Tanya  Kaev  (Singing, Keyboards)

Mr Peter Slmondson  (Gultar, Bass  Guitar)
Mr  Rod  PIlols  (Percussion)

Mr Peter Graham  (Brass)
Mr Gavan  Cow  (\^foodwind)

A  special  thank  you  also  to  Mr  PhH   Norris  (staff  musi-

clan)   and   rvlr  Nevllle   Bullard   (Head   of Arts)   for  their

valuable  time   and  greatly  aF)preciated   contnbution  to

our Musical  Performance  Program.

Felica  Mundell

Music  Coordinator

MUSIC  EVENTS FOR 2003
Ashwood  College Term Assemblies
Saraminda  Lodge  visit  (April)

Ashwood  College Open  NIght (May)
Acoustic  rvlusical  Evening  (Aug)

Ashwood  College  Musical  Production  (Sept)
Musicianship  Solo  Evening  (Oct)

Cabrinl Ashwood visit (Oct)
St  rvlarks  Day Care vlslt  (Nov)

End  OfYear Concert (Nov)
Parkhill  Primary School/Communlty  Festlval  (Dec)

Presentation Assembly  (Dec)

Mr C;oul & Nicole Pidgeon

FAREWELLS
We wc>uld  like to acknowledge the enormous contribu-
tion  made  by the followingYear  12 musicians and singers
during their time at Ashwood  College.

Natalie  Patchell  rvocals)

Daniel  King ~ Music Captain  (Flute,Tenor Saxophone)
Michael  Nlmon  (  Bass  Gultarvocals)
rvlere Yakopo  (Drums vocals)
Craig Strachan  (Saxophone,Vocals)

wish them all the very best for the future.

Simon Perkins & Miehael Susa

]oanna Norriss

E

Paul King &
Tom Lewenhagen

Daniel Kiil\g -             Mr Graham & Jordan schroeder
Musie captain
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mation    Communication   Technologies   across   the    cur-
riculum,   Highlights   in   the   Library  thls   year   include  the

acquisition  of a  multimedia projector used  extensively for
demonstrating  compiter software  and  also  for showing
videos  on  the  `big  screen'. The  scanner  for  student  use
is  increasingly  popular`The  computers  continue  to  be  jn

great  demand  for classes  and  at  lunchtimes  with  a wide

`qood books for the

weekend'

variety    of   software    and
Internet  applications   being

used.The  currlculum  based
software  collection  contin-

ues  to  grow;  students  are

quick to take  to  new  soft-
ware  and   explore   it  with

great    interest.   Year    Eight
Science  classes  once  again

participated        in       MLjrder
under the Microscope - a.n
online global  project.

Book/English  week  was  celebrated  with  great  success.
Year   Seven   stuclents   really   enjoyed   the   Dewey   dot
competition   and   a  catalogue  quiz. Year  Eight  students
demonstrated   their  knowledge   of  literature   and   the
library through the trivia quiz. Reading was a  highlight of
the  week, with  all  English  classes  participating  in  a  wide

reading   program.  The   extensive   fiction   collection   on
offer was well  utilised.

The  Llbrary  continues  to  be  a  popular  venue  at  lunch-
times. Bunsen  burners, chemicals, test tubes, beakers are
not what you'd expect to find in the  Library at lunchtime!
Crocodile  Chemistry  captured  the  interest  of students.

Virtual  experiments  were  deslgned  and  conducted  wlth
real   enjoyment.  Along  wlth   Maths   Circus  Act,  Hoyles
Word  Games  and  many  other titles,  Crocodile  Chem-
istry   helps   develop   student   skills,   motivating  them   to

learn and thoroughly entertaining them.\^/ho says leam-
ing  isn't  fun?  Fun  is  not  confined  to  the  computers  at
lunchtime  in the  library. Chess games  occur the  updated
magazine  collection  is perused  and the fiction  collection
explored.  Some  students  choose  to  make  lise  of the
l:jme  and  computer  access  to  complete  homework  or

just to get ahead  in their work.

Cooperative work

VeE students hard at work

Ei 33
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GOODBYE

I went to a party, Mum,
I  went to  a party,

And  remembered what you  said.
You told  me  not tc) drink and  drive,

So  I walked  home  Instead.
I felt proud  of myself,

The way you  said  I would
That  I  didn't  drink and  drive,

Though  some  friends  said  I  should

I  made a healthy choice
And your advice to me was nght,

The  party finally ended,
And the  kids drove out of sight.

I  started walking  home
Sure to get they're  in  one  piece

I  never knew what was  coming mum,
Something I  expected  least.

Now  l'm  lying on the pavement,
And  I  hear the  policeman  say

The kid that caused this wreck was clrunk,
Mum  his voice seems far away
My own  bloods all  around  me,

As  I try hard  not to  cry.
I  can  hear the  paramedic say,

This girl  is  going to  die.

I'm  sure the guy had  no  idea,
While  he  was  flying  high,

Because he chose to dnnk and drive,
Now  I  woilld  have to  die.

So why do  people  do  it, Mijm,
Knowing that  it  ruins  lives?

And  now the  pain  is cutting me,
Like  a  hunclred  stabbing  knives.

Tell  Rodney  not to  be afralcl, mum,
Tell  daddy to  be  brave,

And when  I  go to  heaven
Put daddy's  girl  on  my grave.

Someone  should  have taught him
That it is wrong to  drlnk and  drive

rvlaybe  if Its  parents  dld

I'd  still   be  alive.

My breath  is getting shorter mum,
l'm  getting  really scared,

These  are  my final  moments,
And  l'm  so unprepared.

I w)sh that you  could  hold  me, mum,
As  I  lie  here  and  die.

I  wish that  I  could  say  I  love  you,  Mum,

So,I  love you and  goodbye.

Cassie  Richards Year  I  I

F'.ue

Fantastic

Falcons

Feast on

Fabulous

French

Fries

TroyArgyros

Groaps of

Gigantic

Goats

Gorgeously

Giant

Goatees
Harshini Samarasinha

Ei

TToy Argyros

Billions of

a,'g

Baboons              Loads of

Bus lly                      Little

Beating               Lunatics

B ruised                     Lay

Bananas               Lie king
Methmie Herath                  large

Lollypops

Jackie  Smith
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3rd  Row  L-R              Sa5cha  Vogeli    Aleksander  Lefiak   Ciregory  Baker   Corey  Axon    Luke  King   Nicholas  Kozak
2nd  Row  l-R            Jo;hua  Tormey   Martyn van  Reyk   Sarah  8addack-Chee§eman   Jacynta  Bennett   Daniel  Kar`

Beau  Clema§   Tamana  5hahabi
Front  Row  L-R          Cherie  \X/est    Liana  8uiler   Melanie  Engel   Joannie  Cheng    Danni'elle  Dryder`   Anne\X/hitworth

Nata5ha  Ngai   Monique  Patel

YEAR  7  A   2003 PRINCIPAL    Ms  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L.R              Sasha  Marangoudakis   Nerissa  5hlp!idej   Kwan  Teeraved   Brendan  parr   \X/arsame omar
2nd  Row  L-R              Loui;  Boc!kor   Troy  Argyroj   Vanes5a  Maffei    Stefanie  ValsarT`aki!    Lorient  Butterfield

Tye  Morin   Michae!  Niecluziak
Front  Row  L.R          Owen  Dyball    Harihini  Samara;!nha   Jet;ica  Lloyd   Je;5ica  Cahya   Jaclyn  5mith

Methmie  Herath   Aram  Kocharyan
Abjen(                            C,abrie!  Montalban

TEACHER                    J  Thompson YEAR  7  8   2003

E
E]

PRINCIPAL   W  Kale  Long
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3rd  Row  l-R              Marek  Kaya   Michael  Carson   Samantha  Marshall   James  zwack
2nd  Row  L`R             Mohamed  Husjein   Yasemin \X/ebb   Emma  Higgin;   Emily  Harris   Joseph  Shomali

Helal  Jawadi
Front  Row  L-R          Daniel  Patricio   Zoe  Moraitis   Sarah  Huljak    Bianca  Morri;   Hanako  Nagai    A!hleyTaylor

Emily \X/ilkinson    Emma  Hudson   Shane  Amadoru
Absent                           Aaron  cain   Row{  Chan

YEAR  7  C   2003 PRINCIPAL   Mj  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L-R              Cameron  Thompson   Luke  Mccarfhy    Hannan  Abdullahi   Joshua  col.mick   Bianca  Burke
Winsy  Caliza-Knoll

2nd  Row  L-R             Jake  Chapman   Thomas  MCArdle   Jordan  Schroeder   Chantelle  Reeve   Bonnie  Jackson
Reece  Pondard   David  Vincent

:ront  Row  L-R          Liam  Reoch    Edith  Bales   Tamarra  Bramble   Deborah  Mccall    Natalie  Harrington

Courtney  Capes   Eloise  Latham    Ella  Hayej   Alexander  Knappe

rEACHER                   M  Mclvor                                                         YEAR  7  D    2003

EI
PRINCIPAL   M;  Kate  Long
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3rd  Row  l-R               Patrick  Clear\^/ater   Victoria  Tumu    Luke  Sims   Mohamed  lbrah!m    Sallm  Mahazi
5lephen  MCDougall

2nd  Row  LR             David  ciraan   Xiao,Kang  \X/ang   Kane  Roger5   Robyn  simp5on   Tabitha  campbell
Drew  Conr\ick    Kwang  Jung   Jarr`es  Ellaway

Front  Row  L-R          Keren  Suleiman   Jamie  Bourchier   Zorlnpuii  Khiangte    Alexandra  March    Emma  Hale
Danielle  C,odfree    lnei  Carnat   Juft!ne  Cox    Nilofar  Safi

TEACHER                   F  Mundell                                                          YEAR  8  A    2003

I-i
PRINCIPAL    M5  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L-R              Michael  Bird   Jack  Garley   Kariyar`na  Johnson   Mohamed  Abd)   Matthew  Chrislodoulou
JaSmine  Clark

2nd  Row  L.R              Shihanka  Samara5inha   Chris  Pata!i   Jason  Edward§    Dane  5ujevich   Jo;eph  Piritidi5

Ahmed  Hago!e   Anthony  Senn   Shewn  Lee   Justin  Flelcher
Front  Row  L-R          Emma  Jeans    Ece  l§cimen    8elinda  Gille§pie   Ali!on  Seng§tock   Jenelyn  Henchel    Nicole  Hang

Chloe  Ledgerd    Renee  Krieger   Natalie  C,iuliani    Laura  Mould    Har`nah  Kadi

YEAR 8  8   2003

E
PR!NC!PAL   M5  Kale  Long
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3rd  Row  L-R              Benjamin  coy   Ashleigh  Melrose    llias  Koukakis    Benjamin Tuner   Dale \X/hite
George  Kotini!   Nyssa  \X/escombe

2nd  Row  l-R             C,abriel  8enitez   Peter  Klye   Jessica  \X/alsh   Claire  Beckworth    Lynette  Dawfon
Nicholas  Bailey   Katelyn  Middleton   Anthony  Dryden

Front  Row  L-R          Erik\X/agstaffe    Kyle  Sagegreene   Erin  Clarke   Jessica  Greenaway    Li5a  Kimit{is    laura  Kerr

Nicole  Pid8eon    Danielle  Andersson    Bradley  Hemphill    Angus  Parish

TEACHER                   N  Bullard                                                            YEAR  8  C    2003 PRINCIPAL   Ms  Kate  Long

3rd  Rc>w  L-R              Christian  Honor   Minglong  Zhang   Jason  Kie!el    Shaun  Smith   Steven  Priestley
Matthew Norton

2nd  Row  L-R             Corey  Bramble   Matthew  Davis   Sean  Ainsworth   Jes;ica  Constantine   Nathan  Kasambalis
Peter C.atzonis   Jarrod  Brehaut

Front  Row  L-A          Claire  Barry   Nicole  Adair   Alicia  Harris   Jeijica  Phillip§   Jamie  Ada"   Angelique  Bocskor
Kin  Anderson   Montana  Agu5tin   Asha  Patel

Absent
TEACHER

Jeremy  Lowenstel n
Ci  Rotondo yEAR 9  A   2003

H
PRINCIPAL   M!  Kate  Long
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3rd  Row  L-R               Ante  Skoblar    Leon  Shearer   Stewart  Carrulhers   Adrian  French   Ja5on  Akers
Timothy Cooke   Thomas  Sllk

2nd  Row  L-R              Rick  Hemphill   Jc>!hua  callaghan    Luke  Ros!borough    Peter  Au5tm    Harry  Bennettj
Brett  Mesley   Coral  Reeve

Front  Row  L-R         Tania  l!oyd   Jamila  Bird    Bron\vyn  Keatley   Ya5min  Johan;en    Sandy  Vincent
Katharlne  T;oucalas   Chloe  Baseggio   Tegan  Humphrey

Absent                            Edgar  Amiryan   Queerue  Robert§ori
TEACHER                     D  Morrlson YEAR 9  8   2003 PRINCIPAL   Mj  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L-R              Steve  poutakidi!    Kevin  Lay   Troy  Murphy   Ryan  cook   Hilmy  Abdic   Robert  Gibson
Daniel   Ctriffin

2nd  Row  LR              Marian  Hu5!ein   Colby  \X/aterfield   James  Thompson    Dylan  Baker    Lynae  Middleton
Faridwali  Mirkhil    Zac  Avdimioti5

Front  Row  l-R          Sheridan  Boyle   Shannon\X/ag;taffe   Clara  Zwack    Rebekah  Mccall   Jei!ica  Conr`ick
Loul5e  Clegg   Je5§ica  Lockhart   Ai`ouchka  Me5u    Stephanie  Hancock

Ab§en'
TEACHER

Luke  Cain   Tom  Matalka
D  Murchie YEAR 9  C   2003
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3rd  Row  L-R              A5hley  Snelleksz   Andre\^/  Robinson   Michael  Dyball    Dylan  Lieberman   Andrew  Petrolo
Steven  Vardounioti5   Dennis  Antonopoulos   Homid  Salehi

2nd  Row  L.R             Samantha  MCLean   Daniel  Yakope    Hopi  Bee   Damon  Pollarcl   Pu  Wang   Khalid  Bobe
Lauren  Richa rds

Front  Row  L-R         Lauren Taylor   Claire  Bryce   Courtney cheah   Anthea  Haryoko   Kristen \X/ilson
Jessica  Richardson   Madhuni  Herath    Eleanor  Hogg   Hannah  Chatzikantis

Absent                          Ryan canavar`
rEACHER                   R MCNeil                                                          YEAR  9  D   2003

£..^

PRINCIPAL   M5  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L-R

2nd  Row  L-R

Front  Row  LR

Ab;ent

rEACHER

Matthew  8ennett   Joshua  Newsome   Christopher  Gold;traw   La'Auli  Simj   Edward  Diakumis
Anthony  Bull   Michael  Macdonald
Bradley  Hunter   Matthew  Sheen   Adam  Suleiman   Lucy  5hao   Saleem  Fatah   Adam  Priestley
C,avin  Haye§
Lida  Aziz   Hanna  Huiiein   Lolooh  Effendi    Donna  Blythe   Sofy  Lakiotis   Tammika  Robinson
Jessica  Lampjer   Brlanna  Sharp   Amber  MCLean   Vane;sa  Sacco
Hanan  Deng

M  Dusting yEAR 9  E   2003

E
PRINCIPAL   Ms  Kate  Long
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3rd  Row  L-R               Natalija  Hallert   Corneliu;  Brown    Luke  zimmer   Richard  Lord    Nicholas  Boltuc
Michael  Bonica

2nd  Row  L-R              Sper\cer  Degennaro    Nick  Avdimioti5   Jack  Haye5   5teven  Marshall    Andrew  champ-\X/illcox
Cameron  Fletcher   Abdul  Moo;e   Vene;!a  Mou§ia

From  Row  L-R          Jennifer  Kozak    Krl5tin  Gerbin8    Deniz  Kaya   Jasmlne  Kejsler   M"licent  Latham
Michelle MCLeod   Amanda  Currie    Erin  Allen

YEAR  10  A   2003 PRINCIPAL   M5  Kate  Long
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3rd  Row  L-R               Carlo5  Duggan    Lucaj  Clark   Ehab  Kadi   Christian  Fox    Basil  Kon(o8eorgos    Patnck  Ree§
Sec>hwan  Kim

2nd  Row  L-R              Sheryle  Moyle    De5ka  Rolinda   Aidan  o.Callaghan   Conjtandina  Hrysiko5    Brian  Ng
Adam  Orr   Je5sica  Hargreave§

Front  Row  L-R           Natalie  Vigo    Eleni  Koukaki§   Je;jie  Kuster   Joanna  Norriss   Tika  Platis    Khalida  Jawadi
Lelah  Farhang   Ashley  Marshall

Absent                             Alexander vadarlis

YEAR  10  8   2003
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3rd  Row  L-R              Simon  Perkins   Rory  Lynch   Vik  Choy   Michael  Susa   Markvan  Der\X/eyden
David  Edwards   Ste\^/art  Nimon    Karina  Zelesco

2nd  Row  L-R             C,regory  zilberman   \X/illiam  Daviclson   St€ven  ciibson   Matthew  Filliponi   Ciemma  John
Ju§tin  Kerridge   Adam  Kent   Sean  Butler

Front  Row  L-R         Chri!tine  Hammond   Adrjenne  Martin    Elleah  Nicholl5   Ashleigh  chidgey   Petty  Ngodara
Grace  Foley   EmHy  Mould   H5ia-Yjng  Chiang   Zoe  5chv/eitzer   Homira  Shahabi

Absent                           Naomi  Boyd
TEACHER                     H  Bowles                                                             YEAR  10  C    2003                                                                 PRINCIPAL   MS  Kate  Long

3rd  Row  L-R              Stuart Jamjeson   Andre\^/  Blyberg   Tomas  Le\^/enhagen   Hugh  Francis   5imon  Coulter
Miles  Auftin   Ahmad  Najim  Amiri   Matthew  Coy

2nd  Row  L-R             Diane  Simpson   Luke  Daymond   Chris  Lee   Allan  Boyle   Sulaiman  Fatah   Paul  King
Richard  Ngai   Jeffrey Javier

Front  Row  L-R          Jessica  Smedley   Melis5a  Engel   Jacqueline  Ohlson   Kim  Barnett   Chantelle  Rock;
Naomi  Fiske   Cheryl  Cheng   Tanya  Harrington   Hannah  Van  Reyk   Fahemah  Effendi

K Robi.nson                                                 YEAR  10  D   2003

EI
PRINCIPAL   Ms  K2te  Long
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6lh  Row L.R
5th  Row L.R

4th  Row l-R

3rd  Row  L.R

2nd  Row L.R

Front  Row  L-R

5tephen  Nail   O^ren  HaTtley   Kris \Xmite   Thoma! \Xmiling   James  Ly   Arthur  Kalamara!   Christopher Martini   Aaron  Henderson   Dale \Xrinzer   Paul Young   Daniel VI/enz!er
Nathan  Fox   Megan Thompson-Welbye   Eddy G3rley   Anthony Cooke   Scott  Fletcher   Mark  MCKeo\^/n   James Johnson   Marcin  Pollorano5   Gregory Richards   Roman Czemia\^/Ski
lmran lalani  Abshir Moose
Andr€\^. HarTison   Matthe`^/ lrtce   Peter Thomson   M8the\^/ Ma!oney  Tyson  Lever   Aliitalr Gfoutnay   Mack Worger  Andrew Davidson   Mark  Baker   Mchamed Hu;rein
Tyi.one Se`^r Hay   Mahmood Farhang
Irene Kottaridii   Trlnette Hurnphrey   Madeleine Mar`vick   Courtney Mcpherson   Sacha  Hammond   Matthe`^/ Bell   Anne-MaTie  Phi!llpi   Courtney \Xtright   Stephen  Kacambali!
Daniel  Franzi   Tyson  Branble  Anila Grave   Benjamin  Lanbert   Krystofer Gambold   Khalid Jawadi   Q^;en  Haneock   Ca5randra  Richardi  Taro Avery
Gayle Oyball   Danielle Bu5well   Xiao Chen   Toni  Robertson   5tacey Linclell   Kallun  8obe   Robert Glo`itT`ay   Henry Chen   Hill8h AtTT\aT   Le Chang   Kylie  Robimon   laura  Sutton
Michael  Gambold   Anastasl8  Moraitl$   5amlr Aziz   Lice Cru!Iey   R4chel  Hale   lauren Thompson
Krystal  Patasi   Brylee-Jane Dunham   Chanell Clerk-Pearmar`   Any Taylor   Glr`a  Parisi   Julle Evertoi`   Harriet  Letham   Rebecca  Hodder   Emily French   Me!anle Huljak
loretta Scherler   Sarah  Phll!lp!   Crystal  Portelli   Claudia  Benitez   Joanna Turner   Any Hueng

Y      E     A      R            E      L     E     V     E      N



ADDENDUM

YEAR 1 2 2®®3
FLthsHBAOK

ZARED NEWSOME

MICHAEL NIMON PETER NEVILL

Completing a Yearbook is a huge undertaking, especially when every
effort is made to include every student who has contributed to a very busy
and successful year. Unfortunately, errors do occur and, in this year's
addition of several of the Year 12 students in the gallery were
either misnamed or left out of the fmal draft. We apologise to any students
or their families who this has inconvenienced.
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Lauren 7lnthony

Dante I Burr

stephawie elegg

Scott Edwards

Andrew Bath

I.uke easey

Katie Bryce

easey Cheah

Rhys Cormick

zaid Effendi

E

MelindaDyball

Josh Faalele
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7lndrew Forrest Greig Friday

Kirsten Galley

lane quo

Susan Kadi

Angela qillespie

Natasha Hay

Marian Khaleqi

E:

Angie Griffin

I

James Hrysikos

Daniel King
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Nisel Kunar

Stephanie Maru]iek

Lionel Lay

Virak Lim

Dean Me7lrdle

Moniea Moussa

Ray Lee

David Martin

R:yon Molesworth

Ashley Nathan

H
Peter Neuill
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Niek Paneras

Sha- Patel

Alex Rae

Meagan Parr

7]ndretu Pafon

Samim Rahim

Natalie Patchell

7laron Priestley

Jlnna Ri.gapotllos

Donna Ryan

Ei

Marian Safe Renee Sauuola
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Ben Shoebridge

Pierrinvogeli

Reilly Waterfteld

Rha Xie

Craig Stochan

Euan Wade

Lauehlan Waterfteld

Tlchnee Verbakel

Brad Wagstaffe

Mark Wilson

Mere Yckapo

H 51
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Ashwood  College  has  seen  Its  forty-thlrd  year  pass,no  slower  than   any  of the  others. just  thlnk.The
first students  of Ashwood  High  -as  it was called  then
-would  be well  Into their fifties, perhaps  planning their

retirement or helping thelr own  chlldren through  school.
Or they may even be mlnding their grandchildren for the
weekend! \^/ho  knows  what they're  cloing  now.  But  we
know one thlng for certain,Ashwood has once agaln said

goodbye to a group ofYearTwelves ready to take on the
world  and  hello to the  new tr-oop  of Year Sevens, quiet
and  nervous,  ready  for the  nerd  six  years  of change  at
Ashwood  College.  For the Year  Sevens  the  light  at the
end of the tunnel  may be a somewhat faded  and flicker-
Ing speck far far away in the distance. But one day, turning
around they wHl be blinded by an engulfing light that pres-

ents them  with  an  infinite  number of pathways through
life, each  and  every one  at their disposal,  For some, the

path to choose may be clear and for others - like me, I
must admit -the path  may not be so clear.

For the YearTwelves  a  deadline  was  set  for  making  life
changing   decisions   as    preferences   for   their   tertiary
education  were  made  by  late  September  a  major  life

declsion that can  drastically affect what the  future  holds.
However  life  changing  decisions  are  not solely macle  by
theYearTwelves. Students from all year levels must assess
their directlon  in  life, particularly students  beginningYear

Ten. V\/here  is  it that they want to be  heading?  Do they
want to  continue  secondary  eduction  or pertiaps  learn
a trade  by taking  an  apprenticeship  or they  may  chose
to dovcAL Instead ofvcE.The end of the year brings a
time  when  everyone  must  reflect on the  past and  look
to  the  future,  and  decide  how  they  want  it to  be.  For
the YearTwelves  it  also  bnngs  at tlme  to  say  goodbye,
a  farewell  to the  good times  and the  bad  times.  I  have
been told  many times that year twelve  is the  best  year
at  school.  I  think we  are  beginning  reallse that. and  it will

be  something we will  all  come to  miss. So we  bid  a fine
farewell and  look forward to the future.

Greig  Friday,Anna  Rigopoulos
School  CaLptains

Daniel  King

Music  Captain

Back Row: Greig Friday, Madelei:ne Marwiek, Nathan Fox,
Frohi Roru): Daniel King, Jlnna Rigopoulos, Emtty French & Scott Fletoher
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